Balancing service, quality
and price to deliver a complete
procurement partnership

Because we care..
Our service starts with you and your business
MY PURCHASING PARTNER WORK WITH SOME OF THE LARGEST CARE GROUPS ACROSS THE UK
FOR ALL THEIR PROCUREMENT NEEDS.
My Purchasing Partner understand the importance of
good food for residents’ health and general wellbeing.
We are perfectly placed to support care home catering
teams and meet the challenges of residents varied, often
complex dietary needs, managing issues around kitchen
facilities and skill levels, and working to tight budgets.
We are 100% supplier funded and offer complete
transparency with a no contract/no obligation service;
we guarantee to add value to your business saving you
time and money with our personal approach.
Whilst appreciating that food is a key focus area for care
homes, My Purchasing Partner offer you a complete
procurement solution across many other categories.
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HOW WE CAN HELP…..
• Supplier Reports
• Occupancy Cost Reports
• Food Spend v Budget Reports
• Site Survey Meetings
• Menu Cycle Support
• Sharing Best Practice
• Training Days
• Group Chef Competitions
• Manufacture Support
We are happy to explore other areas that will help your business needs.
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DESIGN
& PRINT

STATIONERY

SERVICING &
MAINTENANCE

My Purchasing Partner will source the highest quality goods and services required to exceed your procurement needs
and expectations - and to maintain profitable margins.
Call us on 0800 121 6440 or visit our website and find out how we can Help You Buy Better: www.mypurchasingpartner.co.uk
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REPORTING

REPORTING
Supplier
Reports
My Purchasing Partner will collate and
review all your suppliers spend each
month and even provide a supplier
breakdown to invoice level if required.
This helps ensure your suppliers
are charging the correct pricing and
your homes are using the correct
suppliers.

Occupancy Cost Reports
We can create bespoke occupancy cost reports that shows the food cost per resident by day/week against budget across
all your homes. Drilling down to individual care homes ensures you can identify where additional support is required and
where we need to create a plan to monitor compliance and ultimately improve costs.

Food Spend
Budget Reports
A document that may already be in
place in your business, however our
individual home supplier spend and
budget report allows you to keep track
of your outgoings, order by order
against your budget (based on number
of residents and cost per head budget).
It also includes monies coming in from
staff or guest sales.
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Site Survey
Meetings

My Purchasing Partner offer a deep dive into purchasing of identified homes with the aim
of reducing their spend. By reviewing the Occupancy Cost Report, we can identify potential
supplier and product alternatives and calculate the positive impact it has on your resident
cost-per-head. This ongoing report will allow us to measure the impact of the suggested
changes and monitor whether our recommendations have been implemented.

ADDING VALUE

ADDING VALUE
Here are some examples of surveys
we can produce for your homes.

Menu Cycle Support

Chef Competitions

My Purchasing Partner have a range of weekly menu cycles that can be built
around your current food requirements and staff capabilities. Our menu
cycles include everything from the back of house menu matrix, printable
inserts and pictorial examples with step-by-step recipe guides. To promote
and encourage resident engagement, we have created questionnaires to
assist you in building menus that suit all your residents’ nutritional needs.

Our passion extends further than
purchasing; we can plan and facilitate
in-house cooking competitions to
encourage best practice across your group.

Sharing Best
Practice
We actively work with care home catering
teams or regional managers to allow us to
share best practice across your group. This
can come in many forms from fortification
hints and tips, product switch and save
options, best buying guides and many more
areas which can be tailored to your needs.
SO MUCH MORE THAN JUST PROCUREMENT
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STAY INFORMED

STAY INFORMED
Fact Sheets
Many care home residents have special dietary
needs arising from conditions such as dementia,
dysphagia, diabetes and malnutrition. We have fact
sheets with catering tips to help and support your
catering teams.

Market Reports
We produce quarterly ‘Seasonal Market Guides’
to keep you informed of industry news, market
analysis and how you may be affected – you can
download them at:
www.mypurchasingpartner.co.uk/resource-centre

Testimonials
“As Oakland Care have grown as a
business, My Purchasing Partner
have been able to put in place new
agreements with existing and new
suppliers, with improved terms to
reward further growth. They also
help by organising food development
days across our homes.”
Aaron White,
Business Services Manager,
Oakland Care

“In the 2 years we have worked with
My Purchasing Partner, they have
really helped us consolidate our
purchasing and drive efficiencies
across all levels. Their proactive
approach and added support they
give to our head office and homes
alike really stands them apart from
other procurement companies that
have approached us in the past.”
Vicky Craddock, Operations Director,
Maria Mallaband Care Group

“My Purchasing Partner are an
integral part of New Century Care.
As well as managing our supplier
costs, the additional support they
provide on menu planning and
nutritional information has really
helped to improve standards across
our care homes.”
Phil Smith,
Managing Director,
New Century Care

Helping you buy better
My Purchasing Partner work hard to source the high quality products and outstanding services that your Care Group
demands. We closely analyse the markets and negotiate directly with suppliers and manufacturers alike to alleviate
volatile pricing impact on your bottom line. By understanding your needs, we pledge to give you the information and
tools necessary to support and compliment your strategic business planning and commit to continually add benefit
to your business.
Our dedicated team are based nationally so if you have any questions, please do not hesitate to give us a call
or contact us to arrange a visit:
Telephone: 0800 121 6440 Email: support@mypurchasingpartner.co.uk www.mypurchasingpartner.co.uk
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